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~8~ On a Method of bS'eezbtg at a D~slance. 
astonishing that a cellule surrounded with wood should 
extend, notwithstanding the obstacle thus presented to it. 
Ever), organized body is developed, and increases by a eery 
powerful force, and the plant iu developing itself breaks a 
very strong thread tied firmly round it. 
Every cellule is a separate organ, destined to preserve and 
prepare the sap, to fqrnish it to other parts. The super- 
fluity pene:rates into the meatus intereellulares, and resem- 
bles ammal fat a little. The green matter which cotours 
the plant is always in the cellules. It resists the action of 
water, but it is dissolved in alcohol: this solution is not 
precipitated by water like that of the resins. All the co- 
louring matter of the leaves, the flowers, and the fruits, is 
contained in the cellules, as well as the acid, sweet, astrin- 
gent or saline juices, &c. Finally, we therein find the 
starch, which forms small grains, aud the mucilage, which 
sometimes forms small gr'alns, sometimes mall crystaIs, 
and occasionally it is flaid. Chemical analysis has dis- 
covered to me some very remarkable varieties betweea 
the mucilages of plants, which [ shall mention in another 
place. 
[To be continued.] 
XLVI I .  Oa a ~[ethod of Freezing at a Distancd. By  
WILLIAM HYDE WOLLASTON, M.D.  Sec. R.S. ~ 
TreAT a fluid, from which a portion is evaporated, be- 
comes colder in consequence of the heat absorbed by 
that part which assumes the gaseous state; that fluids 
rise in the state of" vapour at a lower temperature when the 
pressure of the atmosphere is removed, and consequently 
may be cooled to a lower degree by evaporation in vacuo 
lhan in the open air, are thcts too well known to need 
confirmation betbre the Members of this Society by any 
new experiments. 
Nevertheless, a new mode of applying the most esta- 
blished principles may deserve to be recorded, if it assist 
the illustraticm of them, and be instructive from the no- 
velty of the view in which it exhibits a certain class of 
ph~enomena ; although 11o immediate use be at present 
proposed, to which it can be applied with advantage. 
I f  an attempt were made to freeze water by evaporation, 
without other means than the vacuum of an air-pump, the 
pump must be of the best construction; and though the 
































On a Method of Freezlng at a Distance. 283 
quantity of water be small, the receiver must be of large di- 
mensions; otherwise its capacity would set too confined a 
limit to the quantity of vapour that will rise, and conse- 
quently to tim degree of cold produced. 
Supposing the commonly received estimates to be cor- 
rect, as to the quantities of'heat, that beemne latent in tile 
conversion of ice into water, and of water into steam, being 
140 ° and 960 ° respectively, we should find the ibtlowing 
statement to be not far from the truth. 
I f  32 grains of water were taken at the temperature of 
62 °, and if one grain of this were converted into vapour 
by absorbing 960 ~, then the whole quantity would lose 
960 o 
~2 -" 30°' and thus be reduced to the temperature of 32 °. 
I f  from the 31 grains, which still remain in the state of 
water, four grains more were converted into vapour by ab- 
sorbing 960 ° ; then the remaining 27 grains must have lost 
~'t.q. Of 960°= 14c2 °, which is rather more than sufficient o 
convert he whole into ice. In an experiment conducted 
upon a small scale, the proportional quantity evaporated did 
not much differ from this estimate. 
I f  it be also true, that water in assuming the gaseous 
state, even at a low temperature, xpands to 18oo times its 
former bulk ; then, in attempting to freeze the small quan- 
tity of water above mentioned,it would be requisite to have 
a dry vacuum with the capacity of .5 × 1800, or equal to 
that of 9000 grains of water. 
As a means of avoiding the necessity of so large a va- 
cuum, Mr. Leslie had recourse to the ingenious expedient 
of employing an extensive surface of sulphuric acid, tot 
the purpose of absorbing the vapour generated in the course 
of the experiment, and by that means contrived to freeze 
much larger quantities of water than could otherwise have 
been done, and by a far less laborious process. 
But even in this method the labour is not ineonsiderable~ 
and the apparatus, though admirably adapted to the purpose 
for which it is designed, is large and costly. I have there- 
fore thought he little instrume1~t l am about to describe 
may possess some interest, as affording a readier and more 
simple mode of exhibiting so amusing and instructiv, an 
experiment. 
Let a glass tube he taken, having its internal diameter 
about -k of an inch, with a ball at each extremity of about 
one inch diameter; Prate IV. and let the tube be bent 
































~84 Climate and Diversions ~ 
bail. One of these balls should contain a li~lle ~* Water~ 
and the remaining cavity should be as perfect a vacuum a~ 
can readily be obtained. The mode of effeeting this is well 
known to those who are accustomed to blow ~]ass. One 
of the balls is made to terminate in a capillary7 tube; and 
when water admitted into the other has been boiled over a 
lamp for a considerable time, till all the air is expelled, the 
capillary extremity, through which the steam is still issuing 
with violence, is held in the flame of the lamp till the force 
of the vapour is so far reduced, that the heat of the flame 
has power to seal it hermetically. 
When an instrument of thi:~ description has been sue- 
eessfully exhausted, if the ball that is empty be immersed 
in a freezing mixture of salt and snow, the water in the 
other ball~ though at the distance of two or three feet, will 
be frozen solid in the course of a very few minutes. The  
vapour contained in the empty ball is condensed by the 
common operation of cold, and the vacuum produced by 
this condensation gives opportunity for a fresh quantity to 
arise from the opp(~site ball, with proportional reduction olr" 
its lemperature. 
AecorOing to a theory that does not admit of positive 
cold, we should represent the heat of the warmer ball to be 
the agent in this experiment, generating steam as long a.* 
there remains any excess of heat to be conveyed. But if 
we would express the cause of its abstraction, we must say 
that the cold mixture is the agent, and may observe, in this 
instance, that its power of freezing is transferred to a di- 
stance, by what may be called the negative operation of 
steam. 
The instrument, by which this is effected, may aptly be 
called a Cryophorus, which correctly expresses its o~ce of 
frost-bearer. 
XLVI I [ .  Climate and Diversions in the Northern Parts oF 
tlriti~h Tndia. Ext, acted from a £elter from an Officer 
in the Army ~. 
*' WE [one of His Majesty's regiments of infantry] ar- 
rived at Meerut in the middle of November. You can have 
no conception how cold the weather is at this place. Thi~ 
is the cold season ; and I can assure you. it is piercin,fly: so. 
t If the bail be more than half full, it will be liable to bur~t by the ex- 
panslon of water in freezing 
-j- Communicated by Dr. W. Thomson~ Kensingtou 
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